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Amylostereum areolatum is a filamentous fungus that grows through tip extension, branching and hyphal
fusion. In the homokaryotic phase, the hyphae of different individuals are capable of fusing followed by
heterokaryon formation, only if they have dissimilar allelic specificities at their mating-type (mat) loci. In
turn, hyphal fusion between heterokaryons persists only when they share the same alleles at all of their
heterokaryon incompatibility (het) loci. In this study we present the first genetic linkage map for A. areol-
atum, onto which the mat and het loci, as well as quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for mycelial growth rate are
mapped. The recognition loci (mat-A and het-A) are positioned near QTLs associated with mycelial
growth, suggesting that the genetic determinants influencing recognition and growth rate in A. areolatum
are closely associated. This was confirmed when isolates associated with specific mat and het loci dis-
played significantly different mycelial growth rates. Although the link between growth and sexual recog-
nition has previously been observed in other fungi, this is the first time that an association between
growth and self-recognition has been shown.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The sexual and self-recognition systems of fungi and other
eukaryotes such as animals and plants have been extensively stud-
ied (Nauta and Hoekstra, 1994). In filamentous fungi, sexual recog-
nition is controlled by the genes encoded at the mating-type (mat)
loci (e.g., Casselton, 2002), while self-recognition is controlled by
the genes encoded at the heterokaryon incompatibility (het) loci
(e.g., Worral, 1997; Glass et al., 2000). Although the recognition
systems in plants and animals are well-characterized at the geno-
mic and functional levels (Awadalla and Charlesworth, 1999;
Meyer and Thomsen, 2001), the recognition systems in fungi have
received less attention. Only a few het genes have been character-
ized at the DNA level and these have been limited to the model
ascomycetes Neurospora crassa and Podospora anserina (e.g., Glass
et al., 2000; Saupe, 2000). To date, no basidiomycete het genes have
been identified. With respect to sexual recognition, the genomic
and functional aspects of ascomycete mat loci are relatively well
understood, while studies of the mat loci of basidiomycetes have
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been limited to the models Schizophyllum commune, Coprinopsis
cinerea and Ustilago maydis (e.g., Casselton, 2002).

In this study we considered the sexual and self-recognition sys-
tems of the white rot fungus Amylostereum areolatum (Agaricomyce-
tes and Basidiomycotina). A. areolatum lives in a mutualistic
association with various woodwasp species (e.g., Sirex noctilio) (Slip-
pers et al., 2003). This partnership is thought to influence the repro-
ductive mode of the fungus, because fungal asexual spores are
effectively spread by the woodwasp (Slippers et al., 2003; van der
Nest et al., 2008). This asexual mode of reproduction, therefore,
serves to explain the overall low genetic heterogeneity of the fungus,
as well as the fact that fruiting bodies for A. areolatum are rarely
found in nature (van der Nest et al., 2008). A. areolatum thus repre-
sents a unique model for studying recognition systems as it has an
interesting life-cycle that involves a unique interplay between sex-
ual and asexual reproduction.

Sexual recognition in A. areolatum is controlled by a tetrapolar
mating system where two unlinked mat (mat-A and mat-B) loci
determine the outcome of sexual interactions (van der Nest et al.,
2008). Homokaryons that are genetically distinct with different
allelic specificities at both of their mat loci are sexually compatible
and will allow reciprocal nuclear migration after cell fusion to form
a heterokaryon (Casselton, 2002). In the agaricomycete model
fungi C. cinerea and S. commune, the mat-A locus encodes
homeodomain transcriptional factors, while the mat-B locus
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encodes pheromones and pheromone receptors that control het-
erokaryon formation (Casselton, 2002). Despite these similarities,
the mat loci of C. cinerea and S. commune differ, especially in terms
of the number of sub-loci and the amount of recombination be-
tween sub-loci (James et al., 2004). However, little is known for
the mat loci of non-model agaricomycetes. This is also true for A.
areolatum, where knowledge regarding the loci determining sexual
recognition is restricted to putative genes that have been identified
at the mat-B locus and near the mat-A locus of the fungus (i.e., RAB1
pheromone receptor and MIP mitochondrial intermediate pepti-
dase genes, respectively) (van der Nest et al., 2008).

As is the case in other agaricomycetes, A. areolatum has at least
two het loci (van der Nest et al., 2008), which is in contrast to the mul-
tiplicity of het loci found in ascomycetes. For example, the agarico-
mycetes Phellinus weiriii, Serpula lacrymans and Heterobasidion
annosum have one, two and three/four het loci, respectively (Lind
et al., 2007), while N. crassa has at least 11 het loci and P. anserina
at least nine het loci (Glass et al., 2000; Saupe, 2000). In general, if
two agaricomycete heterokaryons meet in nature, their mycelia will
merge, although hyphal anastomosis only persists when the inter-
acting heterokaryons are genetically similar, sharing identical alleles
at all of their het loci (Worral, 1997). When the interacting heterokar-
yons have different alleles at some or all of their het loci, cell death
prevents anastomosis and a zone of inhibition forms between the
interacting heterokaryons. In general, it is thought that vegetative
incompatibility plays a role in preserving genetic identity and pre-
venting the spread of mycoviruses, debilitated organelles and dele-
terious plasmids (Worral, 1997). However, the precise biological
significance of this phenomenon is still largely unclear, and a deeper
understanding of how and why vegetative incompatibility evolved,
will require comparative studies of the het loci of many diverse fungi.

Our overall goal was to establish a genetic foundation from which
to eventually study the structure, organization and evolution of the
recognition loci of A. areolatum. This entailed construction of a
genetic linkage map for A. areolatum and positioning of its recogni-
tion loci, as have been done for other eukaryotes (e.g.,
Kubisiak and Milgroom, 2006; Lind et al., 2007; Leppälä et al.,
2008). For this purpose we used amplified fragment length polymor-
phisms (AFLPs) (Vos et al., 1995) for map construction and AFLP-
based bulked segregant analysis (BSA) to identify markers closely
linked to the recognition loci. We also compared marker distribution
and segregation ratio distortions associated with markers linked to
the recognition loci, with those associated with the rest of the gen-
ome. This was particularly relevant because it has previously been
shown that the recognition loci are subject to evolutionary forces
that are markedly different from those acting on the rest of the gen-
ome (e.g., Meyer and Thomsen, 2001; Takebayashi et al., 2004; Uye-
noyama, 2005). A final objective was to use the map to reveal a
possible association between the recognition loci and the genes in-
volved in fitness, as has been shown for other agaricomycetes (e.g.,
Callac et al., 1997; Larraya et al., 2001, 2002; Olson, 2006). This
was accomplished by identifying putative quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) linked to mycelial growth rate as a measure of fitness (Hill
and Otto, 2007) and determining whether or not they are associated
with the recognition loci of A. areolatum.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Isolates and growth conditions

Eighty homokaryotic isolates that were obtained from an A.
areolatum basidiocarp (van der Nest et al., 2008) collected in Aus-
tria were used for segregation analysis. Working cultures of the
parent strain (CMW16848) and homokaryons (CMW16848[1-80])
were maintained on pine extract medium as previously described
(van der Nest et al., 2008).
2.2. AFLP and BSA analysis

DNA was isolated from cultures (van der Nest et al., 2008)
and stored at �20 �C. The AFLP procedure described by De Vos
et al. (2007) using 20 primer pairs was followed and AFLP frag-
ments were visualized using the 4200 Li-COR� automated DNA
sequencer as described by Myburg et al. (2001). To ensure that
the AFLP profiles used in this study were reproducible, we re-
peated the AFLP procedure using DNA isolated from eight indi-
viduals. AFLP fragments were scored as present (coded as ‘A’)
or absent (coded as ‘H’) using QUANTAR Version 1.0 (KeyGene
Products B.V., The Netherlands). Each fragment that segregated
in the progeny was treated as an independent genetic locus. As
previously proposed (Bagley et al., 2001), we ensured that our
scoring of the polymorphic bands segregating in the progeny
was repeatable, by excluding bands with low intensity, bands
with very high and low molecular weight and bands that were
inordinately close to each other and thus complicating their
accurate scoring. Bands were also rescored manually several
times to ensure that they had been scored correctly. The mat
and het alleles that segregated in the mapping population were
identified in a previous study using hyphal morphology and
DNA-based assays (van der Nest et al., 2008). It is possible that
additional het loci exist in A. areolatum, but we could only iden-
tify two het loci segregating in the mapping population. The two
mat and the two het loci were each treated as four markers seg-
regating in the progeny.

BSA was used to identify additional AFLP markers that were clo-
sely linked to any of the mat or het loci. For this purpose eight AFLP
template pools consisting of equal amounts of DNA from 15 differ-
ent progeny sharing unique mat or het alleles were subjected to
AFLP analysis. Templates 1, 2, 3 and 4 contained DNA from progeny
sharing the mat-A1, mat-A2, mat-B1 and mat-B2 alleles, respec-
tively. Templates 5, 6, 7 and 8 contained DNA from progeny sharing
the het-A1, het-A2, het-B1 and het-B2 alleles, respectively. Thirty
one AFLP primer pairs were tested on the eight pools to identify
possible markers linked to the loci of interest. Four primer pairs
that generated fragments potentially linked to any of the mat or
het loci were chosen for analysis in the entire mapping population.
These fragments were scored as described above and included dur-
ing map construction.

2.3. Framework map construction

JoinMap� 3.0 (Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001) was used for map
construction and for graphical representation of the linkage
groups. This program uses likelihood of odds (LOD) scores of
recombination frequencies to assemble pairwise marker associa-
tions and then constructs maps of these groupings using a modi-
fied squares method, in which the squares of the LOD scores are
used as weights (Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001). The Kosambi
mapping function (Kosambi, 1944) was used to convert recombi-
nation fractions into map distances. Since it was not possible to
distinguish between the parental genotypes that generated the ori-
ginal basidiocarp or heterokaryon, the data were coded as HAP, i.e.,
haploid originating from a diploid parent with unknown linkage
phase. Initial linkage groups were determined based on a LOD
threshold value between 2.0 and 10.0 and a recombination ratio
upper threshold of 0.45 in the pairwise comparison. The LOD
scores used by JoinMap are based on v2 tests for independence
of segregation and markers with high v2-contribution to a linkage
group were excluded from the analysis as they could have resulted
in a poor fit and a significant disturbance of map order across the
linkage group (Staelens et al., 2008). All the markers, including
those showing segregation distortion (a = 0.05), were included
and evaluated during linkage map construction.



Table 1
The number of monomorphic and polymorphic fragments per primer combination.

EcoRI
primera

MseI
primerb

Monomorphic bands/
primer

Polymorphic bands/
primer

E-AA M-GC (11) 9 4
E-AA M-AT (2) 20 11
E-AA M-AG (3) 24 8
E-AA M-AC (4) 19 11
E-AA M-GA (9) 14 11
E-AC M-AT (2) 10 10
E-AC M-TT (6) 10 10
E-AT M-TT (6) 17 13
E-AT M-GC (11) 10 17
E-CC M-AT (2) 18 11
E-CC M-AC (4) 19 11
E-CC M-TT (6) 10 12
E-CC M-GC (11) 9 9
E-CT M-TT (6) 8 14
E-CT M-GC (11) 12 13
E-TC M-AA (1) 16 18
E-TC M-AT (2) 13 14
E-TC M-AG (3) 15 11
E-TC M-AC (4) 17 7
E-AT M-CA (13) 19 10

BSA
E-AT M-CT (14) 8 3
E-CC M-CA (13) 8 5
E-AC M- GT(10) 18 9
E-AC M-CC (16) 10 3

a The EcoRI adapter primer sequence without selective nucleotides was 5-GAC-
TGCGTACCAATTC-30 .

b The MseI adapter primer sequence without selective nucleotides was 5-GAT-
GAGTCCTGAGTAA-30 . MseI primer numbers are indicated in parentheses.
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The total genome length of the framework map was estimated
using the Hulbert estimate, E(G) = n(n � 1)X/K, where n is the num-
ber of loci, X is the maximum map distance between locus pairs
above a minimum LOD value for linkage grouping (Z), and K is
the number of locus pairs above Z (Hulbert et al., 1988). The link-
age threshold of LOD 3.0 (Z) was used to estimate genome length
as the mapping set was separated into different linkage groups at
this threshold. For a Z-value of 3, both X and K were obtained from
the list of values generated by the ‘big Lods’ command of the pro-
gram MAPMAKER Macintosh V2.0 (Lander et al., 1987). Theoretical
genome coverage was estimated using the formula, C = 1 � e�2dn/L,
where C is the proportion of the genome within d cM (centimor-
gan) of a marker, L is the estimated genome length and n is the
number of markers (Remington et al., 1999).

2.4. Marker distribution and haplotype analysis

Marker distribution between different linkage groups was eval-
uated by comparing the actual marker density with what would be
expected under a Poisson distribution (Remington et al., 1999). For
this purpose, each linkage group had a length Gi = Mi + 2s, where Mi

is the map distance between terminal markers of the ith linkage
group, and s is the average marker spacing calculated by dividing
the summed length of all maps by the number of marker intervals.
Where the underlying marker density was the same for all linkage
groups, the number of markers (mi) in the ith linkage group would
be a sample from a Poisson distribution with parameter, ki = mGi/
RiGi, where m is the total number of markers. Here, the null
hypothesis requires that there is equal marker density in each of
the linkage groups (Remington et al., 1999).

The number of crossovers per linkage group per individual was
estimated by visualizing the haplotypes of the individuals using
the Graphical GenoTyping software (GGT) (Van Berloo, 1999) and
counting the number of observed crossovers. Double-crossovers
flanking a single marker-locus were not included in the estimate
because their occurrence within short intervals could suggest
genotyping errors or they could have resulted from gene conver-
sion during local DNA repair (Shibata, 2001). The distribution of
crossovers in the 10 major linkage groups were examined by per-
forming a two-tailed test in Statistica Version 7.1 (www.stat-
soft.com) to determine whether the distribution of crossovers in
the linkage groups follow a Poisson distribution.

2.5. Mycelial growth estimation and QTL identification

The mycelial growth rate of the 80 homokaryotic A. areolatum iso-
lates used in this study was determined by taking a plug of mycelium
from the edge of an actively growing culture on potato dextrose agar
(Biolab, Johannesburg, South Africa) and placing these at the centres
of 90 mm Petri dishes. After 7 days of incubation at 25 �C in the dark,
the radial extension of each colony was measured along two perpen-
dicular axes. Average colony diameter, standard deviation and anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) were determined using Statistica. Three
repetitions per progeny were made with the mean mycelial growth
based on six measurements being used for QTL analysis. Individual
observed broad-sense heritability (H2) which serves as an indication
of the extent to which mycelial growth of individuals is linked to a
genotype, were determined using the equation H2 ¼ r2

G=r2
p, where

r2
G ¼ genotypic variance and r2

p ¼ phenotypic variance (Falconer,
1989).

Map Manager QTX version b20 (Manly et al., 2001) was utilized
to identify markers significantly associated with mycelial growth
rate at 25 �C. Markers with segregation distortion were included
in all of the analyses, using the Map Manager QTX ‘‘allow for seg-
regation distortion” function. Significance levels for highly signifi-
cant, significant and suggestive QTLs were determined with 1000
permutations using 1 cM steps. Simple interval mapping (SIM)
was used to determine the likelihood for the presence of a segre-
gating QTL for every 1 cM of the A. areolatum linkage map, while
composite interval mapping (CIM) was used to establish the effect
of QTL combinations. Likelihood ratio statistic (LRS) values were
converted into LOD values by a direct transformation using the
equation LRS = 4.6 � LOD (Liu, 1998). Primary QTLs were identified
when SIM and CIM values coincided and exceeded the permuted
test statistic thresholds for SIM, while secondary QTLs were identi-
fied when either the SIM or CIM scan exceeded the permuted SIM
test statistic threshold (Thomas et al., 1998). Statistica was used to
perform t-tests to determine if there were significant differences in
mycelial growth of homokaryons that have different alleles at the
loci associated with QTLs for mycelial growth.

3. Results

3.1. AFLP and BSA analysis

AFLP analysis was performed on DNA of the A. areolatum parent
heterokaryon, as well as the 80 selected homokaryons using 20 dif-
ferent primer combinations (Table 1). Of the 31 AFLP primer com-
binations evaluated for BSA, only four (Table 1) generated AFLP
fragments that were potentially linked to recognition loci. The
analysis of these on the entire mapping population revealed five
markers that apparently co-segregated with the loci of interest.
One of these AFLP markers (at14399) segregated with the het-A lo-
cus and one (ac16085) with the het-B locus. One AFLP marker
(cc13153) segregated with mat-A, while two markers (ac10290
and ac16260) segregated with the mat-B locus. However, none of
these markers co-segregated consistently with the various recogni-
tion loci in the progeny.

For each of the 24 primer combinations used, an average of 10
polymorphic AFLP bands was identified, with a total of 245

http://www.statsoft.com
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polymorphic bands across all primer combinations (Table 1). The
primer pair EcoRI(+TC) + MseI(+AA) gave the largest number of
polymorphic AFLP fragments (18), while the primer pairs
EcoRI(+AT) + MseI(+CT) and EcoRI(+AC) + MseI(+CC) gave the
smallest number of polymorphic AFLP fragments (3) (Table 1).
Identical profiles were generated when the AFLP procedure was re-
peated on DNA isolated from eight selected progeny, supporting
previous views regarding the repeatability of AFLPs (Myburg
et al., 2001).

3.2. Framework map construction

JoinMap� 3.0 generated a framework map consisting of 151
AFLP markers (including those identified using BSA) distributed
over 10 major linkage groups with more than seven markers
(Fig. 1). Another 49 linked AFLP markers mapped to 15 minor link-
age groups containing 2–6 loci. Of the segregating markers, 81.6%
mapped to the 10 major and 15 minor linkage groups, while
18.4% (45) of the markers did not map to any of the linkage groups.
The 10 major linkage groups ranged in size from 164 cM (linkage
group LG1) to 65 cM (linkage group LG10). The four recognition
loci (mat-A and mat-B; het-A and het-B) mapped on separate link-
age groups. As expected, the specific marker(s) identified using
BSA were also closely linked to the respective recognition loci.
The total observed length of the map, when only including the
10 major linkage groups with 151 AFLP markers and the four rec-
ognition loci, was 1046 cM with an average distance between
markers of 7.2 cM (Table 2). The largest mapped distance between
markers was 26 cM for linkage group LG3. The total observed
length of the map including the minor and major linkage groups
with 204 markers was 1693 cM with an average distance between
markers of 8.3 cM.

Genome length (Hulbert et al., 1988) was estimated as
2922.6 cM. Based on this estimate, the theoretical genome cover-
age was calculated where 67.2% of the markers were 610 cM apart
and 89.3% of the markers were 620 cM apart (Table 2). Because the
physical genome size of A. areolatum is unknown, the genome size
(33.7 Mbp) of a related fungus, H. annosum (http://genome.jgi-
psf.org), was used. Accordingly, the physical distance per unit of
recombination was estimated as 32.2 kbp/cM for the major linkage
groups and 19.9 kbp/cM for all of the linkage groups. With the
physical distance per genetic distance estimated as 19.9 kbp/cM,
marker at14399 would theoretically be positioned 119.4 kbp from
locus het-A, and marker ac16085 would be positioned 119.4 kbp
from locus het-B. Markers cc13153 and aa10340 would be posi-
tioned 99.5 kbp and 59.7 kbp, respectively, from locus mat-A, while
marker ac10290 would be positioned 119.4 kbp from locus mat-B.
With the exception of aa10340 all these markers were identified
using BSA.

3.3. Marker distribution and haplotype analysis

v2-analysis indicated that 29.2% of the AFLP markers (44 of the
151 markers) that were placed on the map, showed significant seg-
regation distortion (a = 0.05) as they did not segregate in a Mende-
lian fashion (Fig. 1). Despite the fact that segregation distortion can
interfere with mapping (Hackett and Broadfoot, 2003), these mark-
ers were retained in the map as their removal would have signifi-
cantly reduced the map coverage.

Markers with segregation distortion mapped evenly to all of the
linkage groups of A. areolatum, with several of these markers clus-
tering together in the same region of a specific linkage group
(Fig. 1). Although the distorted markers mapped to several linkage
groups, LG7 had an excess of markers (6 of 44) showing segrega-
tion distortion. While the recognition loci were positioned near
markers displaying segregation distortion, the alleles present at
the mat and het loci did not demonstrate significant (a = 0.05) seg-
regation distortion. Furthermore, it was not possible to associate
segregation distortion to a specific parent, because the genotypes
of the parental strains are not known.

The two-tailed tests showed that there were significant differ-
ences (at a = 0.05) in marker density in two of the 10 major linkage
groups (Table 3). Linkage group LG1 had a greater number of mark-
ers, while linkage group LG7 had fewer markers than expected un-
der a Poisson distribution where the null hypothesis is that the
average marker spacing (7.2 cM) is the same for all linkage groups.
There were 23 and 15 markers (ki) expected to be located on link-
age groups LG1 and LG7, respectively. However, 35 and eight
markers (mi), respectively, were actually observed on these linkage
groups. Linkage group LG1, therefore, has significantly more mark-
ers and it also contained a high number of markers displaying seg-
regation distortion.

Haplotype analysis of the individual genotypes using GGT re-
vealed no linkage distortion in any of the 10 major linkage groups
identified for A. areolatum, with both the inferred parental gen-
omes segregating in a 1:1 ratio. Haplotype analysis of the individ-
ual genotypes was also used to estimate the number of crossover
events per linkage group per individual. There were, however, no
significant differences (at a = 0.05) in the number of crossovers in
the 10 major linkage groups, with all of these groups following a
distribution as expected under a Poisson model. The average num-
ber of crossover events per linkage group per individual was 1.06,
with linkage group LG10 displaying the fewest crossovers (0.66)
and linkage group LG1 displaying the most crossovers (1.90) (Table
4). The low number of observed crossovers was probably due to
our underestimation of linkage group sizes, as this number is
dependent on linkage group size and the linkage groups identified
in this study probably do not cover full chromosomes.

3.4. Mycelial growth estimation and QTL identification

Mycelial growth rate of the A. areolatum homokaryotic progeny
and their heterokaryotic parent were determined. The average
mycelial growth rate of the mapping population was 58.8 mm/
wk with a standard deviation of 17.3 mm/wk after incubation at
25 �C. The ANOVA showed that the average mycelial growth rate
amongst the homokaryons differed significantly (Table 5). The dis-
tribution of mycelial growth rate was continuous at 25 �C, with
25% of the fastest growing homokaryons having the same mycelial
growth rate (70–80 mm/wk) as the parent. The frequency distribu-
tion of mycelial growth rate of the homokaryons was binomial,
with two distinct peaks at growth rate classes 25–30 mm/wk and
70–75 mm/wk (Fig. 2). The broad-sense heritability (H2) of myce-
lial growth rate was estimated as 0.98. Although the individual
heritability of mycelial growth rate for the individual homokaryons
used in this study was very high, it is similar to the individual her-
itability of mycelial growth in H. annosum (0.97) (Olson, 2006). Ol-
son (2006) suggested that this high value might be due to low
environmental variation in the experiment.

Using SIM, a total of seven putative QTLs associated with myce-
lial growth in A. areolatum were identified and located on linkage
groups LG2, LG4 and LG5 (Fig. 1; Table 6). Based on 1000 permuta-
tions using 1 cM steps, Map Manager QTX indicated that LOD
scores between 2.4 and 4.1 represent significant QTLs, while LOD
scores between 1.1 and 2.4 represent suggestive QTLs. Only the
putative QTL positioned on LG2 in the same region as the het-A lo-
cus (i.e., 0 cM from the het-A locus, explaining 16% of the pheno-
typic variance) was significant (LOD > 2.4). The other six putative
QTLs were suggestive (LOD 1.1–2.4) and were positioned on link-
age groups LG2, LG4 and LG5. Using CIM, only six putative QTLs
associated with mycelial growth were detected. The second puta-
tive QTL on linkage group LG2 was not included because its LOD

http://genome.jgi-psf.org
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Fig. 1. The AFLP genetic linkage map for A. areolatum. Linkage groups are numbered in declining size of the groups. The linkage distance (cM) between markers relative to the
top marker is indicated on the left of each linkage group. The het and mat loci are indicated in bold, while markers identified with BSA are underlined. Markers showing
segregation distortion are indicated with �. The position of putative significant QTLs is indicated with solid vertical lines, while the position of putative suggested QTLs are
indicated with vertical dotted lines. Markers were named by indicating the EcoRI primer with two letters (Table 1), followed by two digits representing the MseI primer (Table
1) and then three digits that represent the size of the fragment in base pairs.
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score was below the suggested significance level. However, the
LOD values of two of the QTLs increased from suggestive to the sig-
nificant level using CIM. These are the QTL positioned in the same
region as the mat-A locus on linkage group LG5 (i.e., 1 cM from the
mat-A locus, explaining 14% of the phenotypic variance) and the
QTL positioned in the same genomic region as the AFLP marker
tc10849 (i.e., 3 cM from the tc10849 locus, explaining 11% of the
phenotypic variance). One of the suggestive QTLs was also posi-
tioned in the same genomic region as the mat-B locus (i.e., 6 cM
from the mat-B locus, explaining 6% of the phenotypic variance).
All of the putative QTLs detected with CIM, explained 76% of the to-
tal mycelial growth variation.

The average growth for homokaryons with different alleles at
their het-A and mat-A loci differed significantly (P < 0.05) (Table



Table 2
Summary of map constructed using AFLP markers, mating-type and vegetative
compatibility information for a set of Amylostereum areolatum progeny.

Description Amylostereum areolatum
map

Markers
Number of framework markers selected 200
Number of unlinked markers 45
Number of markers showing transmission ratio

distortiona
44

Framework map
Number of major linkage groups 10
Number of minor linkage groups 15
Average linkage group size (cM)b 112.9
Average marker spacing (cM)c 8.3
Observed map length (cM) 1693
Physical distance per unit of recombination (kb/cM)d 19.9

Estimate of genome length
Using Hulbert estimate of genome length (cM)e 2922.6

Framework map coveragef

Map coverage (c = 100%) at d = 20 cM (%) 89.3
Map coverage(c = 100%) at d = 10 cM (%) 67.2

a Departure of markers from the expected 1:1 ratio (at the 5% level of
significance).

b Distance are in centimorgans (cM).
c Calculated by dividing the summed length of all the linkage groups by the

number of marker intervals. The number of marker intervals was calculated by the
number of linked markers minus the number of linkage groups.

d The genome size of H. annosum (33.7 Mb) (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/) was used
to calculate the physical distance per unit of recombination.

e The total genome length of the framework map was estimated as described by
Hulbert et al. (1988).

f The theoretical genome coverage was estimated according to Remington et al.
(1999).

Table 3
Verification of random marker distribution using Poisson two-tailed P-test.a

Linkage
group

Number of
markers (mi)

Map
length
(Mi)

Inferred
map length
(Gi)

Expected
number of
markers (ki)

Poisson
two-tailed
P-valueb

LG 1 35 164 178.4 23.5 0.0059*

LG 2 22 119 133.4 16.4 0.0358
LG 3 14 115 129.4 16.9 0.0814
LG 4 16 112 126.4 16.5 0.0985
LG 5 20 108 122.4 19.9 0.0888
LG 6 10 101 115.4 15.0 0.0486
LG 7 8 98 112.4 14.6 0.0234*

LG 8 13 84 98.4 12.8 0.1098
LG 9 7 80 94.4 12.3 0.0385
LG 10 10 65 79.4 10.3 0.1246

a Poisson probability of having as many markers as the observed number of
markers, mi in the ith linkage group under the null hypothesis that the average
marker spacing (7.1 cM) is the same for all linkage groups.

b In a two-tailed test, a P-value of 0.025 corresponds to a significance level of
0.05. Linkage groups 1 and 7 (indicated with *) shown significant deviation from
the Poisson distribution.

Table 4
Distribution of observed crossovers per linkage group.

Linkage
group

Number of
markers

Map
length
(cM)

Average marker
interval (cM)a

Number of
crossover eventsb

LG 1 35 164 5.0 1.90
LG 2 22 119 5.4 1.40
LG 3 14 115 8.2 0.94
LG 4 16 112 7.0 1.12
LG 5 20 108 5.4 1.08
LG 6 10 101 10.1 0.99
LG 7 8 98 12.3 0.93
LG 8 13 84 6.5 0.69
LG 9 7 80 11.4 0.84
LG 10 10 65 6.5 0.66
Avg. 15.5 104.6 6.7 1.06

a The average marker spacing was calculated by dividing the summed length of
all the linkage groups by the number of marker intervals, while the number of
marker intervals represented the difference between the number of markers and
the number of linkage groups.

b The number of crossover events per linkage group per individual was estimated
by visualizing the haplotypes of the individuals using the GGT program and
counting the number of crossovers observed.

Table 5
The average colony diameter of isolates harbouring specific alleles at the loci
positioned near putative significant QTL associated mycelial growth.

Allelesa Mean colony diameter
(mm/wk)b

Standard deviation (mm/wk)

Allelic interactions
het-A1 50.7 (a) 20.4
het-A2 66.6 (b) 11.3
het-B1 58.3 (a) 19.9
het-B2 59.4 (a) 16.3
mat-A1 64.2 (a) 16.5
mat-A2 52.5 (b) 19.1
mat-B1 56.6 (a) 19.6
mat-B2 61.4 (a) 16.4
tc10849-1 65.5 (a) 12.4
tc10849-2 50.6 (b) 19.7

Digenic interactions
mat-A1, het-A1 57.5 (ab) 19.5
mat-A2, het-A1 43.8 (b) 19.0
mat-A1, het-A2 69.0 (a) 6.0
mat-A2, het-A2 60.7 (ab) 15.0
mat-A1, tc10849-1 69.4 (a) 11.4
mat-A1, tc10849-2 62.7 (ab) 15.8
mat-A2, tc10849-1 61.5 (ab) 15.8
mat-A2, tc10849-2 45.1 (b) 19.7
het-A1, tc10849-1 57.9 (ab) 18.3
het-A1, tc10849-2 46.3 (b) 9.2
het-A2, tc10849-1 71.1 (a) 4.2
het-A2, tc10849-2 61.1 (ab) 9.2

a To evaluate allelic and digenic interactions, the growth of isolates with specific
alleles or allelic combinations were compared.

b For each comparison the average colony diameters that differ significantly
(P < 0.05) are indicated by different letters in parentheses.
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5). Homokaryons with alleles het-A2 and mat-A1 generally grew
faster, while homokaryons with alleles het-A1 and mat-A2 grew
slower. The mean mycelial growth for homokaryons with different
alleles at the tc10849 locus also differed significantly (P < 0.05).
Homokaryons that share the tc10849-1 allele displayed higher
average mycelial growth rate than homokaryons that share the
tc10849-2 allele. The average mycelial growth rate for homokar-
yons with different alleles at their het-B and mat-B loci did not dif-
fer significantly (P > 0.05).

No epistatic interactions between the QTLs or unlinked markers
were detected using the ‘‘interactions” function in Map Manager
QTX, thereby suggesting that these loci act independently.
However, we did detect the presence of digenic interactions that
may affect mycelial growth, by analyzing the effects of all possible
pair wise allelic combinations of the three markers associated with
the significant QTLs on mycelial growth (Table 5). There was a sig-
nificant difference (P < 0.05) in the average mycelial growth of
homokaryons that shared the fast growing alleles (mat-A1, het-A2
and tc10849-1) in comparison to homokaryons that shared the al-
leles associated with slow mycelial growth (mat-A2, het-A1 and
tc10849-2). Homokaryons that shared the mat-A1 and het-A2 al-
leles, the mat-A1 and tc10849-1 alleles or the het-A2 and tc10849-
1 alleles grew faster, while homokaryons that shared the mat-A2
and het-A1 alleles, the mat-A2 and tc10849-2 alleles or the het-A1

http://genome.jgi-psf.org/
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Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of vegetative growth of the A. areolatum mapping population after incubation for 7 days at 25 �C. The growth class that the parent isolate
belongs to is indicated with an arrow.

Table 6
QTLs for mycelial growth detected in Amylostereum areolatum using simple interval
mapping (SIM) and composite interval mapping (CIM).

Linkage group Best flanking markers LODa R2 (%)b Significant levelc

SIM
Linkage group 2 ac60482 and het-A 2.9 17 Significant
Linkage group 2 tc20524 and tc20499 2.0 12 Suggestive
Linkage group 4 tc10849 2.2 13 Suggestive
Linkage group 4 tc40124 and tc40119 1.7 10 Suggestive
Linkage group 4 at60240 1.3 8 Suggestive
Linkage group 5 cc20588, mat-A and cc13001 1.5 9 Suggestive
Linkage group 5 cc30333 1.6 10 Suggestive

CIM
Linkage group 2 ac60482 and het-A 3.1 16 Significant
Linkage group 4 tc10849 2.7 11 Significant
Linkage group 4 tc40124 and tc40119 1.5 6 Suggestive
Linkage group 4 at60240 1.3 6 Suggestive
Linkage group 5 cc20588, mat-A and cc13001 2.8 14 Significant
Linkage group 5 cc30333 2.2 14 Suggestive

a LOD values were obtained by converting LRS scores using the following equa-
tion LRS = 4.6 � LOD (Liu, 1998).

b Explained percentage of phenotypic variance.
c Significance levels determined in Map manager QTX based on a 1000 permu-

tation using 1 cM steps.
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and tc10849-2 alleles grew more slowly. Thus, homokaryons that
shared one of the alleles (mat-A1, het-A2 or tc10849-1) associated
with rapid growth and one of the alleles (mat-A2, het-A1 or
tc10849-2) associated with slow growth displayed intermediate
growth. Accordingly, homokaryons that shared the mat-A1 and
het-A1 alleles, the mat-A2 and het-A2 alleles, the mat-A1 and
tc10849-2 alleles, the mat-A2 and tc10849-1 alleles, the het-A1
and tc10849-1 alleles or the het-A2 and tc10849-2 alleles had inter-
mediate growth.

4. Discussion

4.1. A framework map for A. areolatum

Genetic linkage maps for agaricomycetes have been limited to
economically important species such as Agaricus bisporus, Pleurotus
ostreatus and H. annosum (Callac et al., 1997; Larraya et al., 2000;
Lind et al., 2005). This is because genetic studies for agaricomyce-
tes are hindered by some species being unculturable or due to the
inability of their spores to germinate in vitro. Others, including A.
areolatum, rarely fruit in nature and do not readily produce fruiting
bodies in the laboratory (van der Nest et al., 2008). In this study we
present a genetic linkage map (Fig. 1) for A. areolatum based on
segregation analysis of a population of 80 homokaryons isolated
from a basidiocarp collected in the field. For this purpose, we used
AFLP analysis, because it provides a rapid means to generate large
numbers of markers, allowing us to identify on average 10 poly-
morphic bands per primer combination (Table 1).

The A. areolatum map generated in this study included 10 major
(Fig. 1) and 15 minor linkage groups, together spanning about
1693 cM. As a related agaricomycete, H. annosum, has 10 chromo-
somes (Lind et al., 2005), it is possible that A. areolatum also has 10
chromosomes, although further research is required to confirm
this. Overall, however, the A. areolatum map compares well with
those published for other fungi, as the average distance between
markers (8.3 cM) is similar to that of H. annosum (6.0 cM), Fusarium
subglutinans (12.0 cM) and P. ostreatus (5.3 cM) (Larraya et al.,
2000; Lind et al., 2005; De Vos et al., 2007). The physical distance
per unit of recombination for A. areolatum (19.9 kbp/cM) is also
comparable to those of H. annosum (11.1 kbp/cM) and Cryptococcus
neoformans (9.6 kbp/cM), although it is considerably lower than
those of P. ostreatus (35.1 kbp/cM) and C. cinerea (27.9 kbp) (Lar-
raya et al., 2000; Forche et al., 2000; Muraguchi et al., 2003; Lind
et al., 2005). Nonetheless, our A. areolatum map is not saturated,
as only one of the AFLP markers was positioned within 5 cM of a
recognition locus. Future work will seek to place additional mark-
ers on this framework map to saturate it further.

Consistent with other agaricomycetes with tetrapolar mating
systems (Larraya et al., 2000; Muraguchi et al., 2003), the A. areol-
atum mat-A and mat-B loci were positioned on separate linkage
groups (Fig. 1). The two A. areolatum het loci, het-A and het-B, also
appeared to be positioned on separate linkage groups, which is
consistent with previous work (e.g., Kubisiak and Milgroom,
2006). The identification of markers linked to these loci and subse-
quent characterization of the genes encoded at the recognition loci
may be facilitated by approaches such as BSA and map-based
cloning. Accordingly, we have found that BSA represents a feasible
approach to identify genetic markers closely linked to the recogni-
tion loci of A. areolatum. It has also been suggested that a relation-
ship between genetic and physical distance <70 kbp/cM (compared
to our much lower 19.9 kbp/cM) is favourable for map-based
cloning (Sicard et al., 2003). Therefore, despite the fact that the
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A. areolatum map is not yet saturated and possibly does not cover
entire chromosomes, it provides the basis for detailed character-
ization of all the recognition loci of A. areolatum using positional
cloning.

4.2. Association between recognition and fitness in A. areolatum

Mycelial growth in A. areolatum displayed a continuous distri-
bution and, therefore, represents a quantitative trait, consistent
with results obtained for other fungi (e.g., Lind et al., 2005; Olson,
2006). Even though mycelial growth is an apparently polygenic
trait in A. areolatum, this property seems to be predominantly con-
trolled by only one or a few genes, as is evident from the binomial
frequency distribution of mycelial growth rate (Fig. 2) (Buerstmayr
et al., 2002). Only three significant putative QTLs and three sugges-
tive putative QTLs for mycelial growth rate were identified in this
study, which confirms the presence of only a few genes with major
effects and additional genes with minor effects on mycelial growth.
Since the six putative QTLs explained 76% of the total mycelial
growth rate variation, it is likely that there are additional QTLs
associated with mycelial growth in A. areolatum that were not de-
tected. Non-detection of additional QTLs could be due to QTLs
being inordinately small to be detected, as was found by Olson
(2006). There might also be additional loci not indicated because
they were not expressed under the experimental conditions used,
or the parents might not have been polymorphic for them.

Three of the four recognition loci of A. areolatum were located in
or near the observed QTLs associated with mycelial growth rate
(Fig. 1). The het-A and the mat-A loci were positioned in the same
region as two of the putative significant QTLs associated with
mycelial growth rate in culture, while the mat-B locus was posi-
tioned in the same region as one of the putative QTL associated
with mycelial growth rate in culture. The association between rec-
ognition and mycelial growth rate was confirmed when the growth
rate of progeny with different alleles at either their mat-A or het-A
loci, differed significantly (Table 5). A similar association between
mycelial growth and sexual recognition has been observed in A.
bisporus, P. ostreatus, H. annosum and S. commune (Simchen,
1966; Callac et al., 1997; Larraya et al., 2000; Olson, 2006). How-
ever, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that a link
between mycelial growth and self-recognition has been observed
in fungi.

4.3. Genetic determinants of the evolution of the recognition loci

A large proportion of AFLP markers (29.2%) displayed significant
deviation from the expected Mendelian ratio of parental alleles
segregating among the progeny (Fig. 1; Table 2). The concentration
of AFLP markers displaying segregation distortion in particular re-
gions suggests that these distortions are the result of biological
(both pre- and post-fertilization) mechanisms and not due to
chance events or scoring errors. For example, differences among
progeny in spore survival, germination and vegetative growth
may result in biased selection of more fit individuals for map con-
struction, which in turn may result in markers displaying segrega-
tion distortion (e.g., Larraya et al., 2000; Lind et al., 2005).

All of the recognition loci (het-A, mat-A, mat-B) associated with
growth rate QTLs in A. areolatum were positioned near markers or
marker clusters showing segregation distortion (Fig. 1). It has been
suggested that an association between mycelial growth rate and
the mat loci in P. ostreatus, H. annosum and C. neoformans could
potentially explain the segregation distortion displayed at the
mat loci or the markers surrounding them (Larraya et al., 2001;
Marra et al., 2004; Lind et al., 2005). In the P. ostreatus model sys-
tem, it has been observed that faster-growing monokaryons belong
to specific mating-types (Larraya et al., 2001). A possible explana-
tion for the association between mycelial growth and the
recognition loci may lie in the fact that the evolutionary forces act-
ing on these systems differ from those acting on the rest of the gen-
ome as balancing selection and suppressed recombination play a
significant role in their evolution (e.g., Meyer and Thomsen,
2001; Takebayashi et al., 2004; Uyenoyama, 2005).

Balancing selection that retains alleles at approximately equal
proportions in populations may help to explain the association be-
tween the recognition loci and mycelial growth in A. areolatum.
Larraya et al. (2001) also hypothesized that balancing selection act-
ing on the recognition loci of P. ostreatus provides a possible expla-
nation for the segregation distortion observed at the mat loci of
this fungus. This is because balancing selection, which is thought
to maintain the highly polymorphic multi-allelic nature of the rec-
ognition loci and the even distribution and long persistence of al-
leles in populations (Meyer and Thomsen, 2001), also results in
the maintenance of potentially deleterious mutations in a popula-
tion that would otherwise have been lost due to negative selection
(Leppälä et al., 2008). Thus, balancing selection will prevent the
loss of alleles associated with slow growth resulting in segregation
distortion of these alleles. The presence of alleles for slow growth
at the het loci, which are known to encode genes involved in
housekeeping and other functions (Saupe, 2000), would therefore
influence the fitness of individuals negatively. In the case of the
mat loci, balancing selection could also affect genes that play no
apparent role in mating but that have become entrapped at the
mat loci (e.g., Uyenoyama, 2005; Leppälä et al., 2008). This is espe-
cially true as some of them encode proteins vital for growth such as
ketopantoate reductase involved in energy metabolism and that is
encoded at the agaricomycetes mat-A locus (James et al., 2004;
Niculita-Hirzel et al., 2008). Therefore, it is likely that mycelial
growth and fitness in A. areolatum is influenced by balancing selec-
tion acting on its recognition loci, or the genomic regions flanking
these loci.

Suppressed recombination is a general feature of the recogni-
tion loci in eukaryotes where it is thought to limit potentially
harmful recombination events such as vegetative self incompati-
bility or sexual self compatibility (e.g., Awadalla and Charlesworth,
1999; Callac et al., 1997; Meyer and Thomsen, 2001; Uyenoyama,
2005; Menkis et al., 2008). For example, recombination is sup-
pressed between the 25-kbp region spanning the un-24 and het-6
loci in N. crassa, as recombination at these loci may lead to vegeta-
tive self incompatibility (Smith et al., 2000). In fungi with tetrapo-
lar mating systems where the mat loci consist of multiple sub-loci,
recombination within sub-loci is suppressed to prevent self-com-
patibility, while recombination between different sub-loci is al-
lowed for the generation of new mating type specificities (Lukens
et al., 1996). Recombination is apparently also not suppressed in
the genomic regions surrounding the agaricomycete mat-A locus,
as there is a marked difference in nucleotide diversity between
the mat loci and the surrounding regions (James et al., 2006).
Recombination thus separates the mat loci that are under balanc-
ing selection from the surrounding regions that are under neutral
selection (James et al., 2006). Our results suggest that recombina-
tion is also not suppressed in the genomic region surrounding the
recognition loci of A. areolatum, as none of these loci are associated
with an excess of markers (e.g., Kubisiak and Milgroom, 2006).

Even though recombination does not appear to be more sup-
pressed at the recognition loci of A. areolatum, the possibility that
recombination in this fungus is suppressed over the entire genome
cannot be excluded. For example, the average observed number of
crossovers per linkage group (1.06) for A. areolatum is low,
although it is dependent on linkage group size which, in our study,
probably did not cover full chromosomes. Nevertheless, the aver-
age observed number of crossovers per linkage group in A. areola-
tum is similar to that of P. ostreatus (0.89), a fungus known to be
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affected by genome-wide suppressed recombination (Larraya et al.,
2000). These values are much lower than the expected theoretical
number of crossovers per linkage group for other fungi (e.g., 1.8 for
P. ostreatus, 1.9 for Fusarium verticillioides and 1.4 for
Fusarium graminearum) that are not affected by genome-wide sup-
pressed recombination (Larraya et al., 2000; Jurgenson et al., 2002).
Notably, several of the A. areolatum linkage groups displayed less
than one observed crossover (Table 4), which is less than the num-
ber required for proper chromosome disjunction during meioses
(Larraya et al., 2000). It is speculated that genome-wide sup-
pressed recombination may be an evolutionary adaptation for the
maintenance of heterozygosity in fungi with homothallic and
inbreeding life-cycles (e.g., Callac et al., 1997). It is, therefore, con-
ceivable that genome-wide suppressed recombination has a simi-
lar function in A. areolatum with its low overall genetic diversity.
However, it is important to emphasise that additional research is
required to determine the mode of reproduction of this fungus in
nature (e.g., sexual vs. asexual and outbreeding vs. inbreeding), as
well as to ascertain the level at which suppressed recombination
occurs in the A. areolatum genome.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we were able to construct a genetic linkage map
for A. areolatum and to identify potential chromosomal regions that
harbour the genes involved in sexual and self-recognition. With
the aid of BSA, we were able to also identify markers closely linked
to these genes as potential candidates for positional cloning.
Although agaricomycete mat loci have previously been mapped
and characterized (e.g., Larraya et al., 2000), to the best of our
knowledge, this is the first time that any basidiomycete het loci
have been mapped to specific regions in a genetic linkage map.
The results presented therefore, provide an excellent genetic basis
for increasing our knowledge of the recognition systems in this un-
ique model agaricomycete with its obligate mutualistic insect
association. This study also represents an important step towards
identifying the genetic factors influencing fitness in A. areolatum.
This emerges from our linkage map that enabled us to identify re-
gions of the genome (QTLs) that contribute to the expression of
growth rate as an indicator of homokaryon fitness. These factors
probably have important implications for the epidemiology, evolu-
tion and population biology of the fungus, which in turn will influ-
ence the spread and control of the fungus/insect association.
Ultimately the findings presented here will lead to an improved
understanding of the complex interactions that apparently exists
between the systems governing recognition and fitness in this
and other fungi.
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